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fST6. a j i ju d d in  sarkar.*-
Ejectment— Joint fenant.'i—N(dice~~Ht^rv/ri^— Prot/f--~AmtnnkUbMiv-

nama— Written mLtlioritv— (h<tJ~Ite(ii^l(‘r('d post...Vrvt̂ n million - ■
Acknowledgment— Signature, hy anothe.r— Kxcludon of part of
tenancy lands— Maintainability of svif— Transfer of rrt)'p<‘,rly Ari 
{IV  of 1S82), s. 100.

The law does not say that au<thority to issue, riotious U\ ciuit uuisi
necessarily be given in writing.

An amniuJihtearnama. exproaaly ompoworinfi; tUo iiffinU, to kuc in 
ejectment should be construed ns implying an juitliority t<» iH.mio iiotir-o 
to quit, for the power to sue in ejoctnionit shoviUl nrdiusirily 1h> talaMi 
to include power to take such aotioji as inny bo )U'̂ t<\s,sjir,v as prelimi
naries to the institution of such d suit.

It is not right for an appeal oourb to 540 iiiilii tlio <iu<'Kiion of 
validity and sufficiency of notice, whcro. this objt'cbiou wus not lakon 
in the written statement and the question did nob form s»b|o{‘l; 
ra<atter of, discussion in the trial court and was not ovt̂ n nit'iriiontxl 
in the grounds of appeal.

If a letter properly directed coiVitainiiit; a noi.ico to unit is provCHl 
to have been put into the post ofFico, it is pniHnnu’d (hut, th<v 
reached its destination at the proper tiiuo, nccordiuK In tlio r<'jj;nhir 
course of business in the post ofHce.

That presumption would apply with still "roator f(.)rc(̂  to- leiUn'.s, 
which the sender has taken the precautioji (̂o rt'p;isUvi’, ;iu<l iw 
rebutted but strengthened by the fac;t tliiifc a ro(*(‘i})t I'nr ilû  lt*i-ier 
is produced, signed on behalf of the addrosnee by wcune iHU'Rtnv (Uhor 
than the addressee himself.

In the case of joint tenants, eiieh is itiiond('d iu he hoiuid, and il 
havs long been decided that service of noiico to quit upon out* joint, 
tenant is prima facie evidonco that if; has roachad o'tJuT joint 
tenants.

Harihcw Banerji v. Bamshashi JRmj (I) and (In'.aham liiwuf' 
Company v. Bossa Grande Gold Minijig OoniiHiny (2) f(.llouod.

The notice  ̂ in order to give rise to this preHuinptio5i, niumt bo 
addressed to all the joint tenaivts, and whoro the notico was iiddroHHed 

 ̂ to one of the joint tenants, the more Rcrvico of thnt tuviim on thc‘ 
other joint tenants is not sufTicient notice to quit ficeording to huv, 

Bejoy Ghand Mahatah v. Kali Pramnna Cl) cxpkintKl aiul 
distinguishedtf

"Appeal from Appellate Decree, Not 2199 of 192(5, ap:ft!ust Uio dtxireo 
of Nagendra Nath Bhattacharjee, Subordinate Jud^o of Diiuijpur, 
dated May 24, 1926, reversing the dccreo of Monindrn Prosad Singha. 
Munsif of Thakurgaon, dated Axig. I.,*?, 1D24.

(1) (1918) I. L. R. 46 Calc. 468. (2) [1H70| \V. K IH».
3̂) (1925) 29 0, W. K. 020.
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If u* part of 'the land of tena.ucy is exclvideci from tlie notice 

to ((nit and from tho suit, ntid of sueli part the defeaidantL.% are in 
■possoHsioii as tenants niidor the pla.intxlt‘, the plaintiff cannot possibly 
'i)biain a decree in the ejcctnient suit.

Whore a notice, addressed to all ithe joint tenants, was sent by 
registered post to the j(nnt tenants severally, and an aclvnovdedgmenfc, 
purporting to liave been signed by one joint tenant and received back 
through the past office, was produced and proved in court, '' 

held tliat, as the said addressee had not come forward to deny his 
siffuature oil oath, and, in view of the presumption, whieh arose upon 
the eircunistances of tLe caso. it must be held fhatj until that pre
sumption was rebutted, the service of notice upon sbhat addi-essee had 
been duly proved.

Held, further, that, applying the dictum, of the Judicial Comnaittee 
referred to above, it followed as a matter of course that the other 
joint tenants had been served with notice.

B o d o r d o J.4;
V.

AjIJljfrMN
Sarkab,

1929,

S e c o n d  A p p e a l ,  by Syed Bodordoja and others, 
plaintiffs.

This appeal arose out of an ejectment suit, in which 
the plaintiffs had obtained a decree in the first 
instance. The defendants Nos. 1 to 4 having pre
ferred an appeal, the lower appellate court dismissed 
that suit holding that the notices to quit were not 
legal and had not been served on all the defendants. 
Its decision on this matter was as follows :—

“ The principal defendants are TMahonieclauK, among wlvoni the joint 
family system cannot bo presumed to liold sway. A notice upon 
a manaKinii’; member of a joint family has sometimes been looked 
upon as a notice to all. But no such presumption can be made in 
the ijvescnt case, Noi’o of the dofeudants had the right to tepre- 

“ sent ilu' otliers, Ihoufdi tlioy w(n'o joint tenants. In the oircum- 
“ stfiiicos, tiic uol..i(‘(‘ siiould liave been Korved \;pon all and, in the 
“  absence of prool' of service on some, the suit cannot succeed as an, 

ejectinent .suit.”

/Jr. Jadunath Kanjilal and Mr. Krishna- 
ehaitanya Ghonĥ  for the appellants.

Mr, 8urjycih%mar Guha, for the responde^xts-
Mr, Birajmohan> Majumdar, for the Deputy Regis

trar, as guardian ad litem for the minor reapondents.

M u k e b j i  a n d  M a l l i k  JJ. This appeal h a s  a r is e n  

out of a suit, which was inalitufced by the plaintiffs, for 
recovery of possession on ejectment of the defendants. 
The trial court decreed the suit on contest aa against 
sora  ̂of the defendants and farU  against the others.
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It declared the plaintiffs’ title to the land and diifected 
that t'hey would recover khas possession on evicting 
the defendants therefrom. The defendants, thereupon, 
preferred an appeal. The learned Subordinate Judge, 
who dealt with that appeal, dismissed the plaintiffs’ 
claim, holding, that although he found in favour of the 
plaintiffs on the merits, the decree of the trial court 
was to be reversed and the suit dismissed on the ground 
that notices under section 106 of the Transfer of Prop
erty Act were neither sufficient nor properly served.

The plaintiffs have then preferred this Second 
Appeal and on their behalf the findings of the Sub
ordinate Judge, both on the question of sufficiency o f 
the notices as also on the question of their service, 
have been challenged in this appeal.

As regardsi the sufficiency of the notices, what has 
been found against the plaintiffs by the Subordinate 
Judge is that the notices purported to have been 
signed by certain persons as ammuhhtears on behalf 
of certain ladies and that it had not been proved in the 
case that the persons, who purported to sign on behalf 
of the said ladies as such ammukhtears, had been duly 
authorised by the said ladies to issue the said notices. 
The learned Subordinate Judge has found that, upon 
the evidence in the case, proper execution of the 
ammukhtearnamas had not been duly proved, and 
furthermore that although in the ammukhtearnamas 
power was given to the ammukhtears to sue in eject
ment, there was nothing said conferring any author
ity upon the ammukhtears to issue notices to quit. As 
regards this matter, it is sufficient for us to say that in 
the written statement that was filed on behalf of the 
defendants, no question as to the want of a power of 
this character in the ammukhtearnamas or as to the 
ammukhtearnamas not having been duly executed by 
the ladies appears to have been raised. I f it was the 
defendants’ desire to contest the validity of the notices 
upon grounds such as these, it was clearly their duty 
to put forward their objection on this head definitely 
and specifically in the written statement in order that 
the plaintiffs could have produced necessary evidence
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sliowmg due and proper execution of the ammuhhtear- 
nnmas and the fact that the power to issue aotices 
on behalf of the ladies was conferred thereby. More
over, even if there was any defect in the ammukhtedr- 
namas as regards these matters, the plaintiffs could 
have proved that the notices were issued under author
ity duly given by the ladies, because the law does not 
say that such authority must necessarily be given in 
writing. It may also be mentioned that the power to 
sue in ejectment should ordinarily be talcen to include 
power to take such action as may be necessary as pre
liminaries to the institution of such a suit. In view of 
the fact that the objection was not taken in the written 
statement and the matter did not form the Sfubject 
matter of discussion in the trial court and was not even 
mentioned in the grounds of appeal, which the defend- 
anta preferred to the lower appellate court, it was 
not right on the part of the learned Subordinate Judge 
to have gone into this question at all.

As regards service of notices, the learned Subordi
nate Judge has held that the notice that was meant 
for one Emajudin had not been duly served. 
Emajuddin, it appears, denied in the written state
ment that there was any service of notice on him. But 
he did not appear as a witness and did not adduce any 
evidence to the effect that the notice meant for him 
vfas not received by him. On behalf of the plaintiffs, 
it was proved that the notice was sent by registered 
post and Jin acknowledgment purporting to have been 
signed by Emajuddin and received back through the 
post office was produced and proved in the case. On 
these facts the learned Subordinate Judge should have 
held that the service of notice upon Emajuddin had 
been proved in view of the decision of the Judicial 
Committee in the case of Earikar Banerji v. 
shashi Roy (1). In that case, their Lordships, quoting 
the decision in the case of Gresham House Estate Com-, 
fany v. Rossa Grande Gold Mining Oomfany (2),, 
observed that, if a letter properly dii êcted containing 
a notice to quit is proved to have been put into the post

(t) (191.8) I. L. R. 46 Calc. 458. (2) [1870] W. N. ,119.

B o d oedo ja
-u.

A ji ju b d in  SaRkXr. ,

1929.
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office, it is presumed that the letter reached itsr desti
nation at the proper time according to the regular 
course of business in the post office and was received 
by the person to whom it was addressed. That pre
sumption would appear to their Lordships to apply 
with' &till greater force to letters, which the sender has 
taken the precaution to register, and is not rebutted 
but strengthened by the fact that a receipt for the 
letter is produced, signed on behalf of the addressee by 
some person other than the addressee hims’elf. In this 
particular case, as I have already stated, Emajudin had 
not come forward to deny his signature on oath and, in 
view of the presumption, which arises, upon the cir
cumstances of the case, it must be held that, until that 
presumption is rebutted, the service of notice upon 
Emajuddin has been duly proved. The learned 
Subordinate Judge, in our opinion, was wrong in not 
giving effect to this presumption.

With regard to the service of notices again, the 
second question that arises is with reference to the 
notice on Faijannessa. The notice meant for Faijan- 
nessa was also sent per registered post and served on 
one Noshan Ali. Noshan Ali has been examined on 
behalf of the defendants and he has said that he forgot 
to make over the notice to Faijannessa. The postal 
peon, who delivered the letter to Noshan Ali, was 
examined, but he was unable to say that he made over 
the notice to Noshan Ali at the request of Faijannessa. 
The learned Subordinate Judge thought that it was the 
duty of the plaintiffs to go further and to prove that the 
notice that was served on Noshan Ali had actually 
reached Faijannessa. He held that her evidence to 
that effeĉ ; was not forthcoming and it sliould be taken 
that the notice was not served on Faijannessa. The 
notices that were given in this case were addressed to 
all the joint tenants and copies of such notice are 
alleged 4:o have been served upon the joint tenants 
severally. The Judicial Committee in the case of 
Harihar Banerji v. Ramshashi Roy (1), to which 
reference has already been made, pointed out that in the

(1) (1918) I. L. R. 46 Calo. 45B.



case of joint tenants each is intended to be bound, and 5:̂ *
it haa long been decided that service of notice tp quit B o d o b b o ia  

upon one joint tenant ia 'primd facie evidence that it has ajutodik 
reached the other joint tenants. In view of the fact 
that we have found that service of notice to quit upon 
Emajuddin had been established, applying to the.case 
the dictum of the Judicial Committee referred to a^ove, 
it follows as a matter of course that the other joint 
tenants including Faijannessa had bisen served with 
notice.' Our attention has been drawn to the decision 
of this Court in the case of Bejoy Chand Mahatab v.
Kali Prasanna Seal (1), in which, according to the 
contention of the respondents, some observations have 
been made which may be taken to have detracted from 
the correctness or applicability of the dictum to cir
cumstances such as arise in the present case. On 
examination of the facts of that case, however, it 
appears that all that has been laid down in that case 
is that the notice, in order to give rise to this presump
tion, must be addressed to all the joint tenants and 
tEat, where the notice was addressed to one of the joint 
tenants, the mere service of the notice on the other joint 
tenants is not sufficient notice to quit according to law.
In the present case the notices that were issued were 
addressed to all the joint tenants. On the question 
of service of notice also, therefore, the decision of the 
Subordinate Judge is not correct.

The respondents have then drawn our attention to 
two passagesj in the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge, which are somewhat in conflict with, each other 
and, from a perusal of which, the conclusion may not 
unreasonably be arrived at to the effect that the notice 
as well as the suit excluded a portion of the^tenancy 
which is in the occupation of the defendants. One of 
these passages runs in these words;— Derajtulla^s 

land must have been in regard to a portion of it on 
“ the north of the District Board r o a d . . . . . . . T h e
“ suit is for eviction from the land lying to the south 

of District Board road. The plaintiffs' case is 2 
big has 12 cottahs of land lying to tile south of the-

(1) (1926) 29 0. W, N. 620,
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road was let out. But this cannot be possibly true, 
as I have seen, that Derajtulla had also some land 
to the north of the road and his brother Muzafar’s 

“ haitakkhma was situated there.’ ’ The other 
passage runs in these words :— “ The plaintiffs have 

sued for all the lands in the possession of Deraj- 
tulla’s heirs as appertaining to the jote, but they have 

" understated the area. They have resorted to this 
understatement with two objects in view. They would 
not admit that any land of Deraj tulla lay to . the 
north of the District Board road and had been 
acquired by Government. In the next place they 

“ thought it necessary to minimise the area of the 
land to make it appear that the land could not have 
been let out for agricultural purposes.”  What 

exactly was the finding of fact of the Subordinate 
Judge on this question, we are not in a position to 
appreciate. If it was only an understatement in the 
area, the whole of the land forming the subject matter 
o f the tenancy having been included, the defect in the 
notice or in the suit would not be fatal to the plain
tiff's case. It has been held in the case of Shama 
Charon Mitter v. Uma Charan Haidar (1), that where 
a notice to quit stated the area of the defendant’s 
holding to be 1 higa 5 chittahs, but the true area was 
I f  cottahs less and no boundaries were given, it was 
not a defect which would make the notice bad in law. 
But if it be a fact that a part of the land of this 
tenancy was excluded from the notice and from the 
suit and of such part the defendants are in possession 
as tenants under the plaintiff, the plaintiff cannot 
possibly obtain a decree in the suit.

The question whether the notice and the suit 
covered the entire tenancy or whether they have left 
out a part of it, which is in the defendants’ occupa
tion, will have to be reinvestigated; and in view of the 
fact t^at it was not specifically raised in the pleadings 
and there is not much indication in the judgment of 
the trial court showing that it was canvassed there, 
we think thart, while we shall make an order for

(1) (1897) 2 C. W. N. inc.

INDI^VN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. i.V ii..
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remancf to the lower appellate court for a proper 
investigation of that question and for a clear fin*ding 
on it, we shall give the parties an opportunity to 
adduce such further materials as they may desire to do 
in connection with this question. All other questions 
that arose in the suit have now been concluded and the 
question referred to above is the only question that will 
be left open for consideration by the leai’ned Subordi
nate Judge. On arriving at his finding on that ques
tion, he will proceed to dispose of the appeal in 
accordance with law.

Costs of this appeal will abide the result.
Appeal alloiued : case remanded.

G. S.

3929.

C R I M I N A L  R E V I S I O N .

B o d ok* oja
V.

A iuuddin
Sa1ik .?r .

Before. Suhrawardy and Muherji JJ.

SIDH NATH AWASTHI
V.

EMPEROR.^
Autrefois_ Acquit— Principle, tvlien can he extended, to other cases—  

Cnrninul breach of trust, ‘when a sp.coihI trial sliovUl not proceed
— Chalan, if a second one is competent— Seizin on transfer, if of
the whole matter— Oriminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1898), s.

There may be cases to which, though section d03 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure does not strictly apply, yet on the principle 
underlying that section, a second trial should not be allowed to 
proceed.

Where a chalan was submitted against the accused to the effect 
that he had committed criminal breach of trust in respect of a gross 
sum but the trial was held with respect to only three particular 
items out of it, a second trial with respect to three o\her items 
included in the gross sum should not be allowed to proceed.

Tnnm~vlla/i v. King-Jij^nperor (1), fhaperor v. Jhnhhar Mull LoJckar
(2), liishun Das Ghosh v. King-lhnperor (3), Jalirain Alom Ganlufah 
V.. Jkijlnimar Um.ar Singh (4) and Hurja Kanfa Bhattocharjya v. Kiiiff- 
Emperor (5) referred to.

^Criminal Revision, No. 1054 of 1928, against the order of S. A. 
Lafcif, Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate, Northern . Division, 
Calcutta, dat^d Sep. 26, 1928.

(1) 0.9(J5) 2 A. h. J. 673. (3) (1902) 7 C! W. N. 493.
(2) (1922) I. h. R. 49 Calc. 924. (4) (1900) 6 C, AV. N. 72.

• (5) (1039) Cr. Rev. 934 of 1919, decided on 28th Nov.
. 0

1920. 

Feb. 11.


